
Self-assessment matrix  
The matrix has been developed by the quality work group of the e-Learning Development Centre / 2011 

PHASE NO QUALITY REQUIREMENT STRONGLY DISAGREE RATHER DISAGREE MOSTLY AGREE STRONGLY AGREE 
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1 The course matches the needs and capability of the participants. The course does not match the needs of the 
participants nor their capability to participate. 

The course partially matches the needs of the 
participants and does not take their capability 
to participate into account or only partially 
takes it into account. 

The course matches the needs of the 
participants but only partially takes their 
capability to participate into account. 

The course fully matches the needs of the 
participants and their capability to participate. 

2 The course has formulated aims and learner-centred learning outcomes. The aims and learning outcomes are missing 
or one of them is missing. 

The aims and/or learning outcomes cover the 
course only partially or the formulated learning 
outcomes are teacher-centred. 

The aims and learning outcomes of the course 
exist. There are shortcomings in formulation. 

The aims and learning outcomes have been 
properly formulated. 

3 The content of the course corresponds to the learning outcomes. The content of the course does not allow the 
learning outcomes to be achieved. 

The content of the course allows some of the 
learning outcomes to be achieved. 

The content of the course allows most of the 
learning outcomes to be achieved. 

The content of the course allows all of the 
learning outcomes to be achieved. 
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4 The syllabus is based on the requirements of the educational institution. The syllabus does not meet the requirements 
of the educational institution. 

The syllabus is partially based on the 
requirements of the educational institution. 

The syllabus is mostly based on the 
requirements of the educational institution. 

The syllabus is fully based on the 
requirements of the educational institution. 

5 The pre-knowledge, skills and prerequisite subjects necessary for the learners to participate in the course have been 
presented 

The course does not state the pre-knowledge, 
skills or prerequisite subjects necessary for 
participation. There is also no indication that 
these are unnecessary. 

The course does not state the pre-knowledge 
and skills necessary for participation or the 
prerequisite subjects have been stated. 

The course states the pre-knowledge, skills 
and prerequisite subjects necessary for 
participation, but these have been described 
very concisely and may provide the learner 
with inadequate information. 

The course states the pre-knowledge, skills 
and prerequisite subjects necessary for 
participation. If these are unnecessary, the 
course provides such information. 

6 The study activities and evaluation principles of the course correspond to the learning outcomes. Study activities and learning outcomes are 
incompatible. Evaluation does not allow the 
achievement of learning outcomes to be 
measured. 

Study activities and evaluation support the 
achievement of learning outcomes only 
partially. 

Both the study activities and the evaluation 
support the achievement of the majority of 
learning outcomes. 

Study activities and evaluation support the 
achievement of all learning outcomes. 
Evaluation allows the achievement of all 
learning outcomes to be measured. 

7 Learners have been presented with the principles of evaluation and providing feedback. The course states neither the criteria for 
evaluating learners’ work nor the principles for 
giving feedback. 

The principles for evaluation of learners and/or 
providing feedback have been partially or 
unclearly presented in the course. 

The evaluation and principles for providing 
feedback have been presented in the course, 
but there are some uncertainties. 

The principles for evaluating the learners and 
the principles for providing feedback have 
been clearly and thoroughly described in the 
course. 

8 The study materials and study activities correspond to the volume of the course.  The study guide / program of the course does 
not include information on the time required to 
complete the study materials and study 
activities. 

The study guide / program of the course 
includes information on the time required to 
complete the study materials and study 
activities, but it does not correspond to a 
greater degree to the volume of the course. 

The study guide / program of the course 
includes information on the time required to 
complete the study materials and study 
activities, but there are minor variations in the 
compatibility of the allocated time and volume 
of the course. 

The study guide / program of the course 
includes information on the time required to 
complete the study materials and study 
activities, and the allocated time corresponds 
fully to the volume of the course. 

9 Support for the development of learning skills (learners are guided towards reflection on the studied knowledge, developing 
time management skills etc.).  

Study activities pay no attention to the 
development of learning skills. 

Based on study activities and/or instructions 
there is reason to assume that learning skills 
are randomly developed.  

Many study activities and/or instructions also 
describe the development of learning skills. 

The study activities and/or instructions fully 
support the development of learning skills. 

10 Study process is supported by technological means. Technological means do not support the study 
process or even hinder it. 

Technological means provide only minor 
support for the study process. 

Most of the technological instruments used in 
the course are suitable for supporting the 
study process. 

Technological means fully support the study 
process. 

11 While planning the course, its concept has been carefully thought out so that the learning process manifests itself as a whole 
in the e-learning environment. 

The e-course has evolved gradually without a 
prior concept and does not form a whole. 

A concept has evolved during the creation of 
the e-course but it manifests itself partially in 
the learning environment. 

The e-course has a carefully thought out 
concept that largely manifests itself in the 
learning environment. 

The course has a carefully thought out 
concept that manifests itself as a whole in the 
learning environment. 
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12 The course is well-structured an easy to use.  The structure of the course is unclear and the 
learners are not provided with an explanation 
to that end. 

The structure of the course is clear and 
straightforward, but not always user-friendly. 
Many important course elements cannot be 
intuitively found. 

The structure of the course is clear and 
straightforward, but not always user-friendly. 
Only a few important course elements cannot 
be intuitively found. 

A learner navigating the course understands 
intuitively the location of the study materials, 
tasks, instructions etc. which are vital for the 
smooth completion of the course.  

13 Suitable media is used for providing the study materials (e.g. text, images, animations, audio, video etc.). The media used for delivering the study 
materials are unsuitable. 

The majority of the course’s study materials 
have an unsuitable delivery medium. 

There are a few study materials in the course, 
the delivery medium of which has not been 
well selected. 

The media used for delivering the study 
materials are suitable. 

14 The study materials comply with the good practices of creating digital study materials. The study materials do not comply with the 
good practices of creating digital study 
materials 

The majority of the study materials do not 
comply with the good practices of creating 
digital study materials 

The study materials have a few errors or 
shortcomings that are contrary to the good 
practices of creating digital study materials 

The study materials comply with the good 
practices of creating digital study materials 

15 Copyrights have been followed in preparing the study materials. Copyrights have not been followed in 
preparing the study materials. Used works of 
other authors have not been referenced or 
materials have been used where the license 
terms do not allow for the use of materials in 
this context. 

Copyrights have been partially infringed in 
preparing the study materials. All used 
sources have not been referenced and/or 
there are infringements of license terms 
concerning the works of other authors. 

Copyrights have been followed in preparing 
the study materials. External sources have 
been properly referenced and the license 
terms of the works of other authors have been 
provided, but the data is either inadequate or 
incorrect. 

The person who has prepared the study 
materials has made correct references and 
adhered to the license terms of the works of 
other authors as well as set them out correctly. 

16 The manner in which the course materials are provided corresponds to the technical capabilities of learners. The manner of provision of a significant 
portion of the study materials does not 
correspond to the technical capabilities of 
learners and the relevant explanations 
regarding the technical requirements for 
participating in the course have not been 
provided (or they are minimal). 

The manner of provision of a significant 
portion of the study materials does not 
correspond to the technical capabilities of 
learners to use them. The descriptions of the 
technical requirements for participating in the 
course are more or less OK. 

The manner of provision of the majority of 
study materials corresponds to the technical 
capabilities of learners. However, the 
descriptions of the technical requirements for 
participating in the course are inadequate. 

The manner in which the course materials are 
provided corresponds to the technical 
capabilities of learners. All important technical 
requirements for the learners’ software and 
hardware have been described. 

17 The study guide is thorough and complete and, in case of partial e-course, includes an overview of auditorial studies. The course does not have a study guide. The study guide is superficial and covers the 
course only partially. 

The course has a study guide, but there are a 
few shortcomings. 

The study guide is thorough and gives the 
learner an overview of the various aspects of 
the course (schedule, tasks, materials, 
instructions etc.) and their interconnectedness. 

18 The syllabus is thorough and complete, in case of a partial e-course, it also includes an overview of auditorium-based 
studies. 

The course does not have a syllabus. The syllabus is superficial and only partly 
covers the course. 

The course has a syllabus but there are minor 
shortcomings. 

The syllabus is thorough, giving an overview of 
the different aspects (timetable, tasks, 
materials, guidelines etc) and their 
connections to the learner. 

19 The course is tested before its use in the actual learning process. The course has not been tested in any way 
before its use in the actual learning process. 

Before its use in the actual learning process, 
some parts of the course have been tested 
with a pilot group of students or a 
colleague/expert has given feedback in order 
to improve the course. 

Before its use in the actual learning process, 
the majority of the course has been tested with 
a pilot group of students or a colleague/expert 
has given feedback in order to improve the 
course. 

Before its use in the actual learning process, 
the whole course has been tested with a pilot 
group of students. 

20 The course is in good technical condition (links open, necessary tools function, the web-based literature referenced in the 
course is available).  

The course is not in good technical condition. 
Course tools and links do not work. The 
course lacks the necessary explanation or 
instructions for accessing web-based sources. 

A significant part of the course links or tools 
does not work or the course lacks the 
necessary explanation on accessing 
web-based sources with limited access. 

The course has a few technical shortcomings 
(some of the links do not work or a few of the 
tools do not open). If there are sources with 
limited access, there is an explanation on how 
to access them. 

The course is in good technical condition. If 
there are sources with limited access, there is 
an explanation on how to access them. 
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21 The facilitator of the course plays different roles (technical, organisational, social and pedagogical) or uses assistance.  None of the various roles have been filled by 
the facilitator of the course or one’s assistants. 

Only a few of the various roles have been filled 
by the facilitator of the course or one’s 
assistants. 

Most of the various roles have been filled by 
the facilitator of the course or one’s assistants. 

All the various roles have been filled by the 
facilitator of the course or one’s assistants in 
an exemplary manner. 

22 While conducting the course, a (planned) timetable is followed. There is no information about a timetable or it 
is out of date. 

The planned and actual timetable differ to a 
large extent which hinders the conducting of 
the course. 

There are a few inconsistencies between the 
timetable and actual implementation but these 
do not significantly hinder the conducting of the 
course. 

The course takes place fully in accordance 
with the present timetable. 

23 Learners’ active participation in the study process (interaction, creation of learning communities etc.) is supported. Conditions for activating learners have not 
been established for the course (no groups, 
communication options etc.). 

Conditions for activating learners have not 
been established for the course (no groups, 
communication options etc.). 

Conditions for activating learners have not 
been established for the course (no groups, 
communication options etc.). 

Learners are directed towards active 
participation in the study process for the full 
duration of the course and active participation 
is taken into account in the evaluation. 

24 Throughout the course, learners are given systematic feedback on their overall progress as well as strengths and 
weaknesses in this course.  

The course lacks information on feedback 
communicated to the learners. 

The learners are informed on the opportunities 
for giving feedback, but there is no proof of 
that taking place. 

The learners are informed on the opportunities 
for giving feedback, but this is not systematic. 

The learners are informed on the time and 
method on feedback. Giving feedback in the 
course is systematic (proven by the course or 
teacher’s self-analysis). 

25 Learners have been informed of study results (grades, credits).  Learners have not been informed of the study 
results. 

Learners have been informed on the method 
and deadlines of communicating study results, 
but there is no evidence showing that the 
teacher has followed the plan. 

Learners have been informed on the method 
and deadlines of communicating study results, 
but the teacher has followed the plan only 
partially. 

Learners have been informed on how and 
when the study results are communicated and 
the teacher follows the plan (proven by the 
course or teacher’s self-assessment).  
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26 Notes are taken during the course in order to improve it. During the course, no information which could 
improve it is gathered. 

During the course, some information which 
could improve it has been gathered but the 
information is not systematic 

During the course, information has been 
gathered in order to improve it but the 
improvements have not been implemented 
systematically. 

During the course, information which could 
improve it has been gathered and suggestions 
for improvement have been taken into 
account. 

27 The course has a functioning feedback system (overall evaluation of the course or feedback from the learners, including from 
the point of view of e-learning).  

The course and the organisational review lack 
information on whether and how the learner 
can give feedback on the course. 

It is possible to give feedback, but their 
importance is not emphasized to the learners. 

It is possible to give feedback, but it does not 
cover some aspects of the course. The 
importance of giving feedback is emphasized. 

The importance of giving feedback is 
emphasized to the learners, learners give 
feedback (proven by the course, 
organisational review or self-assessment).  

 

The following Creative Commons Estonian license is applied to the matrix (Version 3.0): Attribution. 
 


